7 Days Only

Urgent Notice: Reserve your license now before they're sold-out

Sorry Sold Out!
Over the next couple weeks, some websites will be returned.
If you'd like to be alerted when one is returned, enter your details
in the form below and you'll have the chance to order it.
You will also be notified when the new batch of websites
are available. This one you shouldn't miss!
First Name:
Email:
Submit

You Get A Complete, Membership Website
Worth $33,638 -But Only
If You Are One Of The First 350 People!
http://www.7-days-only.com/?hop=0 (1 of 18)07/09/2008 11:04:11
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*NEWSFLASH: ONLY 350 250 120 67 0 PACKAGES LEFT!

Before You Read The Letter, We Have
An Important Video Message For You:

"Inside Scoop" To Getting Your Own Cash Machine!
STEP 1: Watch the quick 5-minute video...

Required: Watch The 5-minute video first!

(Offer Available Until August 11 or For The First 350 Only)
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“All The Nitty-Gritty Stuff Done For
You!”
"Here's Your Big Chance To Private Label and CLONE
Our New Membership Website That Spits Out Profits For
You 24/7 On Auto-Pilot, Even While You Sleep!"

Get "Private Label Membership" Package to:
http://www.TheBusinessBuildingStrategies.com

"An Exclusive Opportunity To Get The Ultimate
'Cash Machine' Business!"
Right now, we're making this website available for the first 350
people that can make a snap decision and say, "Yes I want a brand
new membership website that produces a monthly income stream
right now."
Once the first 350 packages are sold we'll be pulling this off
the market so we can work together and make it as profitable for you
as possible!
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“...They really DO care about helping others”
"Over the years I've worked with Terry and Edwin on many
different projects. And, frankly, the thing that makes all their offers
so compelling is their genuine desire to help others succeed and
their unmatched professionalism.
They really DO care about helping others and they always go
the extra-mile to over-deliver.
That's exactly why I'm 100% positive that Instant Membership
Site 2.0 will be a smashing success. And that's exactly why you
don't want to miss out!"

Jay Douglas
http://www.CBsqueezeVideos.com

“...a definite winner considering all the value”
Hi Terry and Edwin,
You guys have outdone yourselves this time!
As a product creator & copywriter, I'm always
looking for ways to create good products and
templates to help me get my work done quickly.
Not only you have provided a whole membership system,
you've thrown in sales letters, graphics, templates and so
much more!
This will surely jumpstart anyone who is new in Internet marketing
without going through all the nitty-gritty product creation process
and technical barriers.
A definite winner considering all the value you are already giving
to your customers.
Anyone who misses this 7 day offer will probably knock their
heads into the wall for passing up this great buy!
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Khai, Product Creation Expert
http://www.AboutKhai.com
http://www.PremiumeProducts.com

What People Saying About This
Incredible Private Label Package?
“You've blown the doors off this one!”

Hey Terry and Edwin,
You've blown the doors off with this one.
It's like the who's who of Internet Marketers and Coaches, all right
on top of their game, inside that membership area.
The course materials are top notch - you can't go wrong learning
from these professionals. Highly recommended.

Jerry Holliday
http://www.JerryHolliday.com
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“...my advice is get this now!”

Terry and Edwin,
Last year I bought a similar deal which was only a resell rights
license to a membership site, and that has made me an extra
$7531.12 so far without any effort, so my advice is get this now it's sure to be snapped up fast!

Dave Gale
http://www.NicheSuccessSystem.com

“...do not kick yourself for missing this!”

Terry,
I think you out did yourself on this one..
It is becoming harder to write serious testimonials for people, as I
see so many "fake" ones, or those that are written as part of the
'click', but I have to tell you that this offer of yours is totally worth
it.
The audios alone are actually worth the investment if people only
take the time to listen to them.
But the fact that this is a business that anyone can run with
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and all the work is practically done for them is insane.
Without a doubt, if you need someone to give you that first lift up
and deliver everything for you on a platter, then do not kick yourself
by missing this. You will be the only person to lose out.
If you actually work with this offer and invest some time in
marketing your site you cannot fail to earn some income from it.

Martin Salter
http://www.BuildMyFreeWebsite.com

“...a perfect business model for anybody!”

Wow Terry and Edwin,
An incredible amount of valuable information
jam-packed into one website!
You've managed to gather together roughly 45 individuals who are
at the top of their respective fields and got them to 'spill their guts'.
But what's impressive here is that you developed this website
into a membership site... a tactic that many online marketers use
to create continual profit streams. And to top it off, you've managed
to pull off a 'coup' by making it into a PLR product! Wow! :-)
This is a perfect business model for anybody - for those with
little experience in marketing to even the 'seasoned'
marketer who doesn't have time to create their own
membership site!
Developing membership sites can be one of the most tedious tasks a
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marketer can attempt and it can take months or even years to
research because you need to create the content, develop the
salesletter, create the graphics, etc, etc, etc! You couldn't possibly
make it any easier to start a profit generating business within days
of initial setup!
I can't imagine anyone passing up on this PLR membership
package, if they do - they shouldn't be in this business!
Why? Cause who wouldn't want a business for 'pennies on the dollar'
that gives someone the rights to have their own membership site
and keep ALL the profits, to be able to change the salesletter any
way they choose, to have the flexibility to sell monthly, yearly or
even lifetime memberships (and keep ALL the profits)!
There isn't enough space here to express my enthusiasm for
such a well thought out product that anybody and their kid brother
can use to make money on the net! Thanks for keeping the 'bar
high' and setting a standard by creating this exceptional product!"

Eric V. Van Der Hope
http://www.NicheSourcing.com

“...I'll Bet You'll Sell Out The First Day!”

Wow Terry,
You have always over delivered with your fantastic products
in the past, but I must say you’ve outdone yourself this time!
You have somehow managed to get experts in every field to spill
their secrets! The content presented in these interviews is top notch!
It really contains everything anyone needs to know to start their own
Internet business.
I can’t believe you’re offering Private Label Rights for a
membership site, for this price. This means that anyone can start
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making a residual income immediately and you’ve done all the hard
work for them. I’ll bet you'll sell out the first day!
Thank you for offering such a fantastic opportunity!

Dorothea Carney
http://www.Instant-Web-Magic.com

*NEWSFLASH: ONLY 350 250 120 67 0 PACKAGES LEFT!
“Here's Your Chance To Private Label And
Clone Our New Membership Website
That Spits Out Profits 24/7
On Auto-Pilot, Even While You Sleep!"
“24-48 Hours From Now, Your Own Membership Website
Could Be Raking In Multiple Payments Of $10-$27 A Month.
Or Maybe You Prefer A Landslide of $97-$197 Payments!”

“I don't know whether to laugh or cry!”
Hey Terry and Edwin,
I don't know whether to laugh or cry!
I've just spent several months, and well over $1500, creating my
own membership site and yet it doesn't look as good (or work as
well) as your TBBS membership site.
I guess I've got a fair bit of work left to do to get mine up to
scratch. Don't suppose you'd let me in on who your programmer
is would you?

David Congreave
http://www.TheLucidBlog.com
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“You guys have thought of everything”
Terry, Edwin and Nathaniel,
Never in my years of Internet Marketing have
I seen such a complete package. You guys
have thought of everything. There is
something here for every level of
marketer.
I have personally spent hundreds of dollars getting the
information that is included here in the membership download
section. Even if a person did nothing with the information except
use it for their own personal and business development it would
be worth several times the investment.
But giving people the ability to not only resell the site to
members, but also rebrand the site makes this truly a no-brainer.
Even selling a few sites will pay the person back their investment
and the rest is pure profit. There is really no real way a person
could fail.
I have been a member of other sites that deliver about 1/10th of
the content and charge 50 dollars per month. People will easily
be able to sell hundreds of these per month at 20 dollars
(or more) per month.
People will pay hundreds (or thousands) of dollars to have a site
made for them that brings back nothing. Having a site already
loaded with content with a monthly residual is why a membership
site like this one will ensure that anyone smart enough to buy
rights will make a considerable income. You have done the
majority of the work for them! Even a brand new person can
become a major player right off the bat.
I will be curious to see how long the 350 rights last at that low of
a price. My guess is that once people realize just how remarkable
this deal is at this price, that you won't make the 7 day cut-off.
Congrats on an amazing site that is going to make a lot of people
happy.

Chuck Abbott
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www.FollowMySuccess.com

“This is truly a business in a box”
Terry,
This is truly a business in a box.
I have been inside this site. I have personally
seen the huge 16 modules of pure content.

DEVELOPMENT

My Favorites are Module 2:.AFFILIATE
BUSINESS and Module 3:.BUSINESS

There is over 14 volumes with over 45 cd's just in those
2 Modules alone!
You will definitely learn from true experts in each and every
Module.

Nick F. Sanders
www.listbanditsecret.com

“...probably the best member site so far!”

This is probably the best member site I have seen so far on the
internet.
All the BIG marketers are represented, with ONLY high quality
products, all for you to tap into. And as if that wasn't enough,
giving a PLR license to the member site is almost to good
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to be true....
If you are NOT making money on the internet, I would
suggest this: Rush in and buy your own member site, all set up
and ready to go - forget all other "must buy offers" and set
up your new member site and watch your business grow.
I wish a membership website like this, with such a low price
existed when I started. That would have saved me tons of money
and time.
Imagine having Mike Filsaime, Simon Hodgkinson, Jerry Gislason,
Willie Crawford and many other Great marketers, guiding you in
which ever area, you want information about. This member site
contains a huge panel of the top experts you can learn from.
Now imagine, that you can have a PLR license to the a member
site, with your name on it....
Brilliant Terry - Just brilliant :-)

Tina Lindgren
http://www.SellingScruffys.com

“...before you come to your senses!”
"Terry - what have you done this time?
We've always been confident you know what you're doing, but
this time ... are you sure you REALLY know what you're doing?
To have all this top quality content on your own
membership site would make it a bargain for the money,
but demanding such a low price for PLR rights for the whole lot,
INCLUDING the ready-made membership site? It seems crazy.
Anyway Terry, we're telling everyone we know to snap it
up before you come to your senses!"

Roy Everitt and Jacqui Carrel
http://www.CompleteMarketingManual.com
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“...anyone can use to succeed”
"Everyone knows that in order to make money online, you
need a proven system. 7 Days Only has created such a
system that anyone can use to succeed online. I highly
recommend this amazing business system, which is like a
business-in-a-box that you can use to propel your online
business and create your own success."

Cheryline Lawson
www.niche-resale.com

“...I swore outloud. Honestly. ”
"Terry!
I'm rarely shocked anymore by new product launches, but after
you notified me about your private label membership site sale,
I swore out loud. Honestly.
A complete, "ready to go" business like this is pretty much
unheard of in the IM world.
Everyone else is continuously selling methods and techniques
regarding membership site building and product creation, but no
one is actually PROVIDING the FINISHED PRODUCT! They
wouldn't dare give up the golden goose.
You've basically provided anyone that purchases one of these
membership sites the ability to go from ZERO to GURU almost
overnight!
No one struggling online can make any more excuses.
This really is "IT"...
Congrats,

Ron Passaro
www.JVGiveawayListings.com
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PS - All that being said, I really Wish you had come out with this
a couple years ago... would have really saved me some blood,
sweat and tears!"

“My subscribers are ready to grab this... ”
You have once again out done yourselves.
Having been associated with you and your products for several
years now, the value and professionalism of this package doesn't
surprise me.
This is the perfect package for anyone struggling to make
a living on the internet. The end product is the perfect
blend of experts, topics and profit potential.
My subscribers are ready to grab this one the moment it opens.

Timothy Fitzpatrick
www.NoMoneyNoLeads.com

“...is definitely going to be a smash hit”
They have done it again!
If you are really looking for profit online, you should not miss out
this 7 day offer as these guys are here to help fulfill your dreams
of success.
What you are getting is definitely going to be a smash hit!
All I can say is these guys are highly recommended for
online success!

Edward Han
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www.Yain.com

“...massive value for such a small investment”
Terry and Edwin,

Wow! Are you kidding me?
You guys have taken all the obstacles to creating a megabusiness and instantly removed them!
I'm all about shortcuts when it comes to achieving tasks
that make me money. And this one takes the cake.
I'm talking about having the ultimate internet marketing
business model handed to me on a silver platter.
It's the learning curve that prevents so many people from
achieving success and the curve is steep when it comes to
membership sites.
Not anymore. No need to worry and stress over finding
quality content or maintenance, or designing a website,
paying someone to write my sales copy, installing and
tweaking a membership script, etc!!
If I were to pay someone to do all of this for me, I would
be very "deep in the money hole". But what you're asking
for this instant high quality, plug-n-play membership site
is a real no-brainer.
Oh, and your Bonus "business strategies" training course to
help owners market their business is priceless. You really
cover all the critical lessons that anyone will need to be
profitable with this like how and where to get traffic and
customers, how to setup profitable joint-venture
partnerships, how to recruit affiliates, etc.
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I've read that most people who come online, looking to make
extra income, are only $500/month away from bankruptcy.
It's a shocking figure. Just $500 a month would change
their life!
This membership site is the answer. Look, only 50 customers
at $10/month = $500! It just takes 50. 100=$1000 a month!
That's job-quitting income for many.
Anyway, you've made this "dead easy" for anyone to have
their very own 24/7 profit-pulling business.
This is a massive value for such a small investment!

Dave Lovelace
http://www.TeachMeInternetMarketing.com

Yes! I Want A Private Label Membership License And
Claim My 99% Discount!
I understand that I get the "Private Label" and "Cloning Rights" of
your membership website now with...
NO need to produce the insider audios myself
NO need for expensive production costs
NO need to create a website system from scratch
NO need for tedious monthly content maintenance
NO need to remit royalty payments
NO need to painful craft my own salesletter
NO need to design your my own web graphics
NO need to spend months or years of frustration trying to figure it
out on my own
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I also know that I'm fully protected and backed by your
100% money back guarantee.

Full Price is $33,638
7-Day Special Offer: $397
I Want To Reserve My License

Sorry Sold Out!

* You Will Be In Profit After Selling 4 Lifetime
Memberships or 10 Monthly Members!

“Highly Time Sensitive:
Register Now...
This could be the opportunity that changes your life forever and
helps you finally start making the money you deserve.

Sorry Sold Out!
Don't wait another minute and kick yourself later when these private label
licenses sell out and you’re left on the sidelines.

Click The Button To Reserve One of
The 350 Private Label Membership Rights
Packages And Get A Quick 99 % Discount!
Now, the only way you can lose is when you miss out on this deal.

*NEWSFLASH: ONLY 350 250 120 67 0 PACKAGES LEFT!
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*EARNINGS DISCLAIMER:
The income examples on this website are not intended to represent or guarantee that everyone will
achieve the same results. Each individual's success will be determined by his or her desire, dedication,
background, effort and motivation to work and follow the program. There is no guarantee you will
duplicate the results stated here. You recognize any business endeavor has inherent risk for loss of capital.
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